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Commodores Log
Greetings!
I hope this finds all of you in good health and fine spirits despite yet another month
of Covid-19 restriction! Let us all pray that this is over soon, that everyone affected
by Covid regains their health, and is able to return to work and that our economy is
soon as robust and encouraging as it was before all of this began.
My intent was to write about the opening of crab season and the annual Wine &
Stein event in Cap Santé along with Ship Wreck Days.. I think ship wreck must be
the theme because Covid sure ship wrecked all of our plans. And yes, Ship Wreck
Days has been cancelled as well. La Conner has had to pretty much cancel everything through the end of
the year.
Instead I will talk a bit about what Jill and I have been doing to satisfy our boating urge and stay busy
during these last few Covid-19 months… Despite all my lamenting about Covid-19 restrictions, it has
actually given us the opportunity to catch up on boat maintenance like cleaning the bilge, cleaning out
the shower sump pump, generator maintenance, polishing the bright work, rebuilding the vacu flush
and finishing the changeover to LED lighting. For the record, cleaning the bilge and the shower sump
are jobs that pale in comparison to work on marine toilets. Of course doing the work, as unpleasant as it
is, is far better than living with tired, seeping gaskets.. And finally, a buff and wax! Anyway, those things
are now happily checked of my “To Do” list. Now on to new upholstery on the fly bridge! If anyone
knows someone who is good and reasonable, please let me know.
Since the marinas have been restricted as to transient moorage, we’ve been spending a lot of time on the
hook in various places around the San Juan’s. Thanks to the low fuel costs, we’ve been able to get quite a
few extended weekends in exploring. I know that I’m preaching to the choir here, but anchoring can be a
very different experience each time depending upon weather. On our last trip to Hunter Bay conditions
were so mild that we never even heard water lapping at the hull before we drifted off to sleep at night,
sleeping like a baby. The next trip in literally the same exact spot by GPS, well, let ’s just say it wasn’t the
same. While not horrid by anyone’s definition, it was windy enough that some were losing their set and
drug their anchor across the bay.
Our intent had been to finally make it up to Canada this year. Last years trip was cancelled due to work
commitments. This year was supposed to our year for Canada. Covid apparently had other plans. It
seems that the closest that we’re going get in our boat to Canada this year is at our next club event still
on the calendar, at Sucia Island, August 7 th through the 9 th. I can’t wait for Sucia!
Until then, get out there, enjoy the opportunities that we have to boat in the most wonderous and
beautiful of places that I’ve ever seen; the San Juan Islands! If you’re looking for someone to travel
about with, give us a ring… if you have some great place to share that you think we’d like, let us know
and well put it on our calendar.
Also, as unpleasant as this has been on us, remember how fortunate we really are. Not everyone is as
lucky to live the lives that we have. Please, try to support small businesses in your home town and those
in La Conner. The Covid has been hard on all of us, but particularly on them. Many did not qualify for
stimulus funds and are teetering on failure. Let’s see what we can do to help ease their burdens.
We miss seeing all of our friends and can’t wait until we can all gather together safely! Until then, stay
safe, have fun and get out their and enjoy life. Covid-19 may restrict some facets of our lives, but it
doesn’t define it unless we let it! See you all soon!
Mitch Ruth
Commodore
Paradiso
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Vice Commodores Log
Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Mitch Ruth

Hello my friends,

I would like to talk a little this month about my friend Bruce. He is a little guy only 15
kilograms which is about 33 pounds, but he is a sturdy fellow that likes to hold his
ground especially when the going gets tough. We have been hanging out a lot lately
although being from Belgium I have no idea what language is spoken from there since
Bruce does not have much to say. I am proud to say when we hang out, we practice
social distancing from about 100 feet and that works well since Bruce does not like to
converse. All I can say is he is one I can really count on.
All kidding aside, we have been anchoring out a lot lately, and will again this weekend. All I can say is there
is no time better than the present to get away from it all and find a special little place where you can
unwind and leave the phone and the news behind and relax. It does not require a reservation and there are
plenty of opportunities to find a good spot.
For those of you that anchor you know what I mean and for those of you that have not, you are really
missing out and should give it a try sometime. There are plenty of us in the club that are experienced and
have helped others gain their own, so if you would like to try there is plenty of us in the club to help out and
would love the company.
It is really fun to take the dingy for excursions and go out exploring. Anchoring also gets you out to the
places where you can get closer to the wildlife and try out other sports like kayaking or paddle boarding or
just go on a hike to those more remote places.
Lately we have had the opportunity to anchor with a few of our friends, but we miss the gatherings with all
our club friends. Soon we will start having events again and I am sure we will all have a lot to talk about.
Miss all of you.
Pep
Escape
Vice Commodore

Rear Commodores Log
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...

July, 2020
Ahoy SYC … !
Amid all of the cancellation notices, I am happy to announce that the Clubhouse Clean-up
event was a success!!! This was a “spur of the moment” decision suggested by Past
Commodore, Mike Sisk. Thank you to those of you that were able to spare some time. We
kept to the basic tasks and we were done in about 3 hours!
We had three Past Commodores lending a hand: Mike Sisk, Steve Hoeft and Jeff Toycen. Also a big thank you to
Janine Bombach, Lynn Hoeft, Amy Roosa, Greg Lenke, Guy & Aileen Cruise, Phil & Alice Fusselman, and Jeff &
Jeanne Saether. Everyone did such a great job! The back room is all tidy and organized, windows sparkle inside &
out, the gutters are free of debris, the ashes in fireplace have been emptied and the rock has been scrubbed, the
galley cupboards, fridges and freezer, tables and chairs have all been cleaned and disinfected, floors vacuumed and
mopped, and the front and back decks, sidewalk and parking area are free of moss (well mostly … there might have
been an underestimate of how much fuel it would take).

It was so great to be at the clubhouse with everyone, even if we were working. For the most part we were able to
follow the Phase 2 guidelines for social distancing by keeping our work groups small and quite a ways apart. I’m
happy to report that everyone has remained healthy!
Everyone is frustrated with all of the cancellation notices for our events. I know how frustrated everyone is with our
current situation and I am no exception. But we need to remain diligent with following the guidelines. We need to do
what’s in the best interest of our club and to keep everyone safe. We will get through this!
Cheers,

Cryss. Toycen
Rear Commodore
DownEasy
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Stayed Informed:
Online Newsletter
There is an online archive of past
newsletters on our website.

Welcome to our Newest Members
Anthony & Jane Mitchell
Matt & Florence Cottrell

Attend General Meetings:
March 7th & November 7th

Like us on Facebook!

2020
ROCHE HARBOR KIDS CRUISE
Reminders:
To view pictures from all events
please click on the link below:

Swinomish Yacht Club –
Pictures

Sorry kids...as with most events this year, we have canceled the
2020 kids cruise to Roche. Good news is we’re set to go next July for
a SYC Kids Cruise 2021 at Roche!

Jeff Toycen
For Event Planning, please visit:
http://
www.swinomishyachtclub.org/
members/events/

SYC Cookbook—
Send recipes to Wendy Britt at
rwbmega@msn.com or give to her
at any event.

Downeasy
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SYC Members - Just a reminder
– If you are a current marina tenant and you sponsor a new member to SYC, who is also a marina tenant, you can both
get a $150 credit to your moorage accounts.
- Use of Reciprocal Dock:
 Peak Season 1 night per visit, 1 visit per month. Electricity is $5.00 per night
 Off-Season 2 nights per visit, 2 visits per month. Electricity is $5.00 per night.
See membership book for further details.

LACONNER YACHT SALES
Thinking of selling your powerboat? LaConner Yacht Sales
is busy with buyers and would like to talk with you about
listing your vessel.
Give us a call or stop by the office located in the
LaConner Marina. 360-466-3300.
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Covid-19—As conditions change, please watch email for any updates
to upcoming events
Event:

Host:

Date:

Sucia Run

Mitch & Jill Ruth

Aug. 7-9

Crabfest

TBD

Aug. 14-16

Past Commodore’s BBQ

Dan Irish

Sept. 19

Oyster Run

TBD

Sept. 25-27

Oktoberfest/Halloween

Carpenter/Sommerville

Oct. 17

* Note: for hosts of club events, if you would like a flyer to be added to the newsletter for your upcoming event please send to

Amy Roosa at amy.roosa@gmail.com at least a month prior to the event. I can assist with content and design.

Event Planning - Helpful Hints and Resources:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Review past Channel Markers for inspiration on your event
Provide event information/flyer to the Newsletter Director at least month prior to event
Send email to the club about your event at least month prior
If the event requires reservations at the marina, the hosts should send out a mass email to
club asking for RSVP’s at least 3 weeks prior to event
At least 1 week prior to event, send email out as a reminder and showing those who have
RSVP’d. Also provide slip assignments, if applicable.
Please go to http://www.swinomishyachtclub.org/members/event-planning/ for
event planning forms. These forms contain information that you may find helpful
when planning.

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257

Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Website Administrator: Felicia Lowe
Channel Marker Editor: Amy Roosa

Jan Robertson
Ship’s Store Managers

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here!
http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

